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SALAD j 11 Your Power Problem Solved-
If you would like to know whether your power 

! I 1* costing as little as It should, ask us for a report 
991 on It. Hydro engineers are at your service, entire

ly free of charge. We Investigate your power 
problem In all Its aspects and .you get the benefit 

I of the best engineering brains free. Of course, If it 
pays you to use Hydro power, do so, but tberp is 

fc 5 no obligation whatever. Ready today.
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m.Margaret Eaton School Scene 

of Remarkable Rendition 
of Selections.

a

Streptepus Reseue.

“A thing of beauty Is a Joy forever."
Quite ten days ago we discovered 

twisted stalk In Its moist temple of 
under green, climbing up the side of a 
wooded slope to the northwest of the 
Humber Mill.

In vain we looked for Its usual com
panions, twin members of the same 
family, the true and the false Solo
mon's seals. No glimpse of the pale- 
green twin bells of the one, or the 

1 fluffy creamy plume of blossoms of the 
other. But twisted stalk was too busy 
'o notice tihelr absence. Twisted stalk 
was too intent on her own Immediate 
business, sending out from her angly- 
etean, Just behind each pointed leaf, 
one deep pink blossom after another.

Next week those pretty «-winging 
solitary bells will toe deepest rich, red 

Thoney-dripplne, and brilliantly beau
tiful la contrast with the shining deep 
grew of the parallel-veined leaves.

Twleted stalk IS the third wild plant 
so similar in appearance to the old- 
fashioned "Wandering Jew.” It also 
has shimmering waxen leaves clasp
ing the zigzag stem. Like its two 
cousins, the two Solomon's seals, It. 
too, produces berries in early autumn, 
in this case the berries bring round, 
very red and many-seeded.

Note here that like the true Solo
mon's seal, this plant is characterised 
by blossoms tihax are axilaiy tho sin-
* Birds carry the seeds from the juicy 
berries as greedily as the bees and 
marauding Insects carry off the honey 
In early epring.

We have purposely given theee three 
wild plants, in succession, in order 
that our students may more easily 
keep the various points in mind for 
later study.

The comparison of these three can
not tout be most Interesting to every- 
one. Do not forget that constant alert
ness (both of the mind and eye enables 

to acquire a wonderfully accurate 
sense of immediate observation. The 
best of the matter is, that one aoqulre# 
(this accuracy almost Incidentally 
which, after aM, ta the best way 
acquiring knowledge, since Is thus be
comes a part of one’s mind.

No study tends so twards this as ac
curate observation as the stoudy of 
botany. _____ _

A Rover. Weston—The specimen 
sent to me by you Is n®t traUlng ar- 
butue. It is a piece of the trailing 
myrtle.
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The 350th anniversary of the birth

Theatre, where an artistic pro- 
„ of Shaksperean songs. Illustrated 

iy living pictures, was presented by 
Ihe Heliconian Society.

The Morris dance, from Henry VIII.. 
played by the orchestra, was followed 
by an Introductory address, Inter
spersed with readings, by Dr. Pelham 
l-klgar. "Oh, M le tress Mine, Where 
Art Thou Roaming,” sung by Madame 
[nnls-Taylor, was Illustrated by a 
beautiful tableau. In which Mise Pam- 
phylori and Mr. Beaupre were the fig
ures of the "living picture." Mise Mu
riel Bruce sang ‘I8he Never Told Her 
Love," from Twelfth Night. This was 
Olustrated tor Miss Barr. Mr. G. Jones 
ind Mr. Agar Adamson. In ah there 
were 18 songs with tableaux, and 
imong the most attractive were Twae 
l Lover and Hie 
Denlson-Dana and. Ulustrated y 
Miss Marjorie Dyas and Mr. 
Agar Adamson, and Lnder the 
Greenwood Tree." sung by Mrs. Dll- 
worth, Illustrated by Miss Margaret 
Bell Miss Carter and Mr. Agar Adam- fo„ The «elation, "I Know a Bank 
Where the Wild Thyme Grows, by 
Mrs. Denlson-Dana. with tableau by 
Miss Morley. was one of the exquisite
offerings. ^ ,,-Others taking part were. Mrs. Mac- 

"Who U Sylvia?"
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May Hall m‘Please dont lean out
the window «11! / CLOSING—Only One Coupon Now Required
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Eggs Cooked Just bo.You make me feel » I good—and true
^■h™gtaf5ived siso faint and ill!”

to May Hall. 
But did May toind her?

Not at alll egg,” says Mrs. A. B. Williams, domestic
.. ............. ...... ....... , the water bolls and the egg cooks. When

cooked In rapidly boiling water they become indigestible. The albu- 
so that the egg tastes like rubber Instead of be-

W W In the wrong! It « 
w ail. Eggs are no*

be exact In the matter, u 
science teacher, *1e an Impossibility; 
eggs are
men coagulates too rapidly

wtejsss «
hundred and twenty-five girls who are studying cooklng there

One of the girl* note books says: "To soft cook an eg gin the sbÿl, place 
It In a vessel of rapidly boiling water; remove the water from the heat and 
let the egg remain In It six or seven minutes. When opened, an egg cooked 
by this method, will be of jelly-like consistency and of MUrtoue *ff* _ 
cooked ergs should be subjected to a temperature of 160 degrees for fifty 
minutes. The vessel containing them should be near heat but not .overIt.

Evidently properly cooked hard boiled, or, that is, hard c^ked eggs are 
not really Intended for hurried breakfasts. Perhaps after all, Emerson meant 
more than first appears when he wrote : ( “There is always a best way of do-
ln* Hen^went on toe*worst etrtiie In history this past winter; one poultryman 
had nine hundred hens and for Wo weeks In December collected but five eggs 
daily. This month Biddy Is mtiting up for lost time and eggs are plentiful 
and lower In price than they will be again until next spring. .

As early spring eggs have the best keeping qualities of ahy> why not put 
down a few dozen for next November use. and beat the cold storage men?

John T. Timmins Is a well-known poultryman. who claims that clean, 
dry oats will keep eggs longer and better than anything else. Wheat bran is 
also good, but oats have the preference, and the eggs do not damage the grain 
in the least, so it may be fed to the fowls later, In various waya, to produce 
more eggs. e .

The government bulletin also recommends packing eggs In oats and stor- 
ing them In a cool basement or spring house, but It is suggested that each egg 
be dipped In warm or melted vaseline before It is put Into the grain. The 
coating of vaseline makes the egg shell air tight, so there Is no loss of weight 
by evaporation. Salt Is another medium eggs are packed In successfully.

Always pack eggs with their pointed end down In the grain, or salt, but 
not touching the bottom of the box, or crock, or one another. There should 
be an Inch of oats between each layer. __ - .

When the box le filled place a heavy layer of oats ln the top and fasten 
the lid securely. Mark the date of packing on box. About twice a week care
fully turn the box over; this keeps the eggs from settling and helps preserve 
them.
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She was a Goop,
you see. because

1She knew how
dangerous it was! *'*!!

Dont Be A Goop! mrSSSS»
both numbers being given with good 
voice and Interpretation.

Others who took part In the tableau 
were: Miss Barr, Mr. G. Jones, Miss 
Mavor, Miss Carter, Mr. Fergus Kyle, 
Mr. Hudd, Mr. Macdonald, Miss 
Sneath, Mise Stark. Miss Bruce. Miss 
Hyslop, Mise Mason. Mrs. H. M. 
Blight was a delightful accompanist.

At the close a magnificent sheaf of 
rosea was presented to Mrs. Agar 
Adamson, president of the Helicon- 
lane, under whose supervision the pro
gram had been carried out.

♦ T,

l Had No■far"A CELEBRATED CASE."
During the remainder otf this week 

the Strand Theatre Is presenting a 
remarkable photo play, founded on the 
-famous French drama, known as "A 
Celebrated Case.” It presents a 
thrilling and romantic story revolving 
round the Battle of Fontenoy, and Is 
full of striking and picturesque Inci
dents. The scene of the battle Is given 
with vivid accuracy, but perhaps most 
Impressive and pathetic Is the Interior 
of the gallery where the innocent sol
dier hero is tolling his life away for a 
crime of which another Is guilty. But 
in the end the mystery Is solved and 
Justice done.
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
dtp out and present this Coupon, together with our special price of 
either 68c or Mo for whichever style of binding you prefer. Both 
books are on display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

i -1one

the $2.50 Volumeof 98c s1 COUPON 
AND

Beautifully bound In rich Maroon—cover stamped In gold, artistic 
Inlay design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most/ 

famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terme.

ecure

Book Review
68c Secure the $1,50 Volume1HOW TO TAKE OFF EXCESSIVE 

FAT FROM THE PLACES 
WHERE IT SHOWS. #

COUPON
ANDTHE BEST MAN

Well bound in plain green English clothr but without the portrait 
gallery of famous singers.

Out-of-Town Reader* Will AM Postage as Follows <
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rgte: Within twenty miles at Tor

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 33 cent». Other provinces, the 
regular'charge of 24 cents.
«heart songs” .
jgyOM senate levers. Feur years te compute the hook. «very tong «jam of remedy,

"Is there anything that will really 
reduce weight? My h*pe and abdo
men have grown so fleshy that I feel 
and took far older than I really am. 
There are certainly others like myself 
w ho know the horror of being fat, and 
would appreciate a frank opinion as 
to whether there Is any hope for get
ting rid of It”—lb K.

Until recently we knew nothing that 
could toe relied upon for reducing su
perfluous flesh, tout we lately learned 
that a specialist In herboristerie had 
found a mean» which many of our 
readers declare to be most astonishing 
in Its effects. One lady who need it 
lost 14 pounds of fat from her hips 
and abdomen In only two weeks’ time, 
so thle show» what It will do. The 
recipe is extremely simple, and you 
can try It by getting from any good 
druggist one dram of quassia chips 
and three ounces of aremone. Take 
them home and after putting 
quassia chips in a pan. pour over th>.n 
a teacupful of boiling water. When It 
has stood for about a minute, strain 
through a cloth and adfl the aremone. 
Then pour the mlxtur* Into a bottle 
and apply It freely every night and 
morning with your hands for several 
minutes, using a circular movement. 
By taking your weight and measure
ments each week you can keep track 
of the exact progress you are making, 
and no one need ever know how you 
reduced your flesh unless you care to 
tell. Phoning Hennessy Drug Store, 
117 Yonge street; the Liggett’# Drug 
Store, 106 Yonge street and 224 Yonge 
sleet, and Moore's. Limited, 880 Yonge 
street, we learn that alt these drug
gists are filling this prescription fre
quently, and that It can be obtained 
from them at any time.

Grace Livingston Hill Lutz has the 
happy faculty of causing the delightful 
unexpected to happen at the psycholo
gical moment, and of leading her read
er thru a breathless chase after ad
venture until he has reached a truly 
satisfying climax—only to discover 
the development of a still more thril
ling situation fairly coaxing further 
exploration.

Her latest achievement, “The Best 
man,"
Philadelphia and London) Is a story 
hinged on the .portrayal of life in the 
secret service, enhanced by "rapid 
fire" sketches of adventure and action 
—the work of real genius, practical 
knowledge and a live imagination. The 
tale Is brimful of fascinating detail 
and thrilling—not to mention rather 
difficult—situations. There Is a por- 
sible hero—decidedly human—and 
tangible, there Is a most adorable 
heroine, there Is a perfectly terrible 
villain—and- several minor villains 
who lend sufficient spice and life to 
suit the wildest fanatic; there are 
two perfectly good fairies, one male, 
one female, and there is a huge, in
teresting, white representative of the 
canine world—what more could be 
desired?

Tho secret service man must ever 
place duty first, and to enjoy the pri
vilege of noting his conflicting emo
tions when love and duty clash is to 
study human' nature and Its eccentri
cities from an exceptionally interest
ing viewpoint. II.M.B.
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up In finer particles. Well, so you 
were, but you were also "leaving un
done those things you should have 
done.” Dig properly—which means 
dig with a spade.

REMARKABLE 8ALE CONCLUDED.
Yesterday C. M. Henderson A Co. 

concluded a very successful sale of 
unusual Importance, In their art galler
ies, extending over a period of three 
days. In consequence of thé highly artis
tic furniture and other attractions, 
many of the most prominent citizens 
and collectors attended, and repre
sentatives were also present from Lon
don, Hamilton, Ottawa," Montreal and 
other large Canadian centres. Great 
Interest was shown when the magnifi
cent dining and billiard-room furni
ture, originally belonging to the Mar
quis de Layde, was reached, and It was 
ultimately knocked down at 31850.

The very fine specimens of Sevres 
ware brought unusually low prices, and 
other rare and valuable bargains 
were obtained. This, Mr. Henderson 
explained In an interview after tlie 
sale, was due, undoubtedly, to the pre
vailing money stringency. The auc
tioneers were very highly compliment
ed on the manner In which the goods 
were displayed In their great rooms 
and on the tasteful arrangement, which 
Is Indeed peculiar to this old-establlsli- 
ed firm. The sale was conducted by 
Mr. Charles M. Henderson personally, 
with his accustomed efficiency and ex
pedition.
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All That is Gorgeous and Dazzling 
in Red, Blue or Yellow Will 

Be Popular.

/

TOD
HD. Scarlet Fever.the The new embroideries to be used in 

fashioning the summer dance frocks
(N ...KATCH.WAft
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exploiting rose designs, peacock de- gceding conditions this spring are exosg-_
conations and charming garland effects- tlonally favorable in the Saokatdftr 
Embroidered silk mulls are very fash- district. From the north, south, east 
lonable and combine with contrasting and west comes the same assurance

=5=&ss=
patterns. __correspondents refer to the tendency sp-

Gold and copper are much In vogue, parent in their district toward* mixed 
and blues of every conceivable hue are farming. An early start in weeding'<1 e 
being displayed on the most exclusive always desirable with a short growls*J 
models. With the approach of summer season, and 1814. wha tever else it w I 
color will take on a new lease of hues In store for the farmers. Is giving th* -X th ” U gorgeous and dazzling in » good sendoff, to the season'- f ork. 
red, blue or yellow will be most favor-
ed, and combination will be daring. AT THE PARK.

On white serges, silks and crepe* ———
heavv brocades of velvet and silk will As an added attraction at th* 
be emptoyed a* trimming-collars. Theater for tonight, will be shows 
cuffs rovers and Roman girdles being seventh series "Adventures of Kett- „ fashioned6™ these gorgeous fabrics. lyn." together with seven acts of vau- 

The charm of the filmy material* deville and four la teat release inpho- usïd for ti£ summer gowns will bo todays ^''1 makeavery Interrot.n, - 
m!r.«,(.4 in 4L0 «p-rm-ntino ot* NTiflko b ftntêrtfliniïicnt thutSUSS? vlnhlch the mat^al wrea,hs flU this large house to capacity,
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ha* all peeled off. Vomiting or con
vulsion* may be the first symptoms. 
The throat Is sore and Is very red and 
swollen; the tongue has little raised 
dots of red on It; the glands tn the 
neck swell and become, very tender 
and the head aches. The skin feels 
hot and within 24 or 16 hours the rash 
appears. It Is seen first on the chest 
and abdomen In very fine, bright red 
dots. It spreads quickly until it cov
ers the entire body from head to foot, 
until the whole skin presents a scar
let appearance, with the first dots
showing thru. ...... , . .

After the rash has reached Its height 
the fever slowly goes down and In a 
week should have entirely disappear
ed. The skin begins to peel, and this 
continues for three weeks, sometimes 
until six weeks.

The palm* of the hands, soles of 
the feet, the fingers and toes peel ex
tensively; and by means of this peel- 
ed-off skin the disease may be carried 
to other*. Infection 1» liable to remain 
In the clothes of the patient, and In 
the walls and furnishings of the room- 
Until after thé fever has left the 
child must be kept on a milk diet- If 
the patient Is a bottle-fed baby, dilute 
the milk to one-half strength. As the 
fever goes down, older children may 
have broths, cereals, junket, milk 
toast .but nothing heavier for three or 
four weeks.

Milk of magnesia may be needed 
dalti- or an enema given every day.

Sponge baths of lukewarm water, 
with a tablespoonffif of alcohol In it, 
may be given, and afterwards a rub 
with vaseline.

This urine must be watched care
fully and frequently tested by the 
doctor.

The mouth, nose, throat and teeth 
must be kept thoroly clean thruout 
this disease.

The complications of this disease 
are inflammatlton of the kidneys. This 
usually sets In during the peeling 
stage and may be caused by a chill.

Inflammation of the ear and swell
ing of the glands in the neck must be 
watched for.

Swellings of the Joints or rheuma
tism may result from the disease and 
this Is dangerous on account of the 
damage that may be done to the 
hjart.

EARLY WORK ON LAND

Some Soils and Some Fer
tilizers. ;

(Continued.)
Continuing our talk on fertlllzere, 

let me remind you that there are no 
fertilizers like sun and air.i

Where the «oil Is heavy, moist, and 
therefore Inclined to toe sour, proper 
draining has got to be managed in 
some way or other. Small gardeners 
cannot run drains beneath# the soil In 
the wholesale manner .possible to 
farmers owning large tradts of such 
land. But what these people can do 
(and with a most satisfactory result 
too) 1* to lighten that same sour soil 
by digging up and throwing where 
the sun and rain and air can play 
upon It for ten days or more, before 
seeding and bed making Is Setermlned 
upon. Just try a good airing, and you 
will toe surprised.

And .before throwing that earth back 
in its original spot, be sure to under
lay it as thickly as possible with al’ 
the debris in t he shape of Old branches 
and stones, and all the loose wood
ashes you can beg, 'borrow or --------
(but get hold of It some way), and soot 
from the kitchen pipes, and saved gras* 
cutting*.

All this foreign material placed there 
feet or more ibelow your heavy soil, 
will provide a fair drainage. At any 
rate, it will serve to lift the thrown- 
back, well-aired soli, a foot or so 
higher than It was before, which 
-means often a total change in the 
character of thait soil.

And don’t be afraid of the work. If 
sounds like a lot of work. Well, so it 

gardening. And, 
main thing Is to master that unfertile 
soil. And you will do it : sooner or 
later. It cannot be managed in 
season, altho you will be surprised at 
the change one season will, show.

It pays to buy a load of yellow sam* 
and have a carter draw it‘In for you 
And that done, you will bp surprise-' 
how little Is In one load. iBut K al 
helps, j

Don’t waste 
You can manage well without It. San 
and clay, and plenty of digging an 
material to 'lighten things jup. That 
the idea. *

And this same line of fertilizing wil' 
need to be carried on year-after year 
remember. It is amazing how mur'- 
food your smallest plants will gobble 
up every season. And 20 years fro 
now your putty-clay will be a trea* 
to run your fingers thru. But kee- 
right on fertilizing. EVen, tho your 
garden Is not your own, you are help^ 

to gain the same end
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MUSKOKA’9 LAKE SHORE LINE.

An Attractive Brochure on This Popu
lar Resort.

TORONTO ST. JOHN’S LODGE
The regular meeting of Toronto 8t. 

John's Lodge was held In Broadway 
Hall, Spadlna avenue, Tuesday even
ing. Bro. R. A. Miller was responsible 
for the program, It toeing "Scotch 
Night.” The following took part:Misses 
Fell, Goldie, Grartf, Allan and Brothers, 
Green, Dyson, Edwards. Day and Miller.

The many people to whom “Mus- 
jeeka" and "summer” are synonymous 
words and those to whom this wonder
ful district is still an untasted Joy 
will welcome the Canadian Northern 
Railway’s latest publication, “Mus- 
koka’s Lake Shore Line.” Dressed In 
a cover of cool groen and rich brown, 
which Is as original as It Is artistic, 
end Illustrated with a number of new 
photographs spqcially taken by the 
company last season, It contains full 
Information with regard to the vari
ous resorts and their attractions in 
up-to-date term. Copies may be had 
for the asking from the City Ticket 
Agent, 52 King street east. M. 5179.

Keep an eye on mother turkey; she 
likes to steal her nest If she can; spade 
up the chlckenyard; prepare and ra
pe I r all netting that you ned: clean 
that Incubator and leave it In the sun: 
set the eggs of the heavy breeds and 
the ducks' eggs as soon as possible.

■A »or.
th*

ETCHERS WILL DEMONSTRATE.
A feature of the etchers’ exhibition, 

now being held at the Grange, will be 
demonstrations of etching by Miss 
Dorothy Stevens and proof-pulling by 
Walter Duff on Saturday afternoon.
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just use a little Pan- 
shine sprinkled on a ] 
damp cloth, and let 

—h your cutlery be ae j 
&1 dirty, greasy, grimy 

as it may, Panshin* 
__ will make it glist-

^ ening, sweet and clean in a 
jiffy. For an easy shine, use
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MAY RECORDS
GO ON SALE

Sat., April 25th

■ ithoIs. But so is all
sO

'1st;'i OIK

■■A
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money buying loan- r1
r*Operatic Arias by leading 

artists.
A new series of Dane 

Records.
Latest Broadway ‘‘Hits
Home songs and famili; 

melodies.

On the beckiîJ;x- 
iot ' PANSHINE *»5

10^\
nil
Sit: 7 ;lcJ t*ls ' 

L-J; XL’t,
It’s just as good for painted work and UW 
woodwork—for pots, pans, linoleums and Q 
bathroom fixtures. Panshine is a pure, ■ ” 

white and clean powder without any H 
disagreeable smell and does not harm l 
the hands. M

as
and

■*as ni
id allPot plants should be repotted. Iris 

and peonies should be uncovered and 
manured with well rotted 
dahlia roots should be divided ; sweet* 
peas sown In the richest soil you have 
for them; popples seeded where they 
have to grow and asters started In 
the window boxes, and all this must 
be done right away. If we add to this 
the raking up and collecting of rub- 
-ish it will be a busy week or two in 

the flower garden.
Fan and go on fanning. When you 

| are tired of It begin again. Four far - 
K* I nlngs are not cue too many. 1

In*,£ look amanure;
iy are
Attrar.1 
t the ’.olumbia

Headquarter
R W BIJRNFTT

To*ing someone
you are aiming ot. I .

And fey all means the >*«t l-mm*- 
ment to work with In (llfeging Is a 
spade—not a fork. A fork, lets some 
of the earth that nepds * complete 
change; of position slip thru the tines. 
A * pa die brings up every speck of that 
soil arid contacts it with fresh situ- J 
ations. You never thought of that 

-point !'before, did you? You only 
• thought you were breakln the earth
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